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Marine Licensing, Wildlife Licences and other permissions
 
Dear Sir/Madam,
 
Please be aware that any works within the Marine area require a licence from the
Marine Management Organisation. It is down to the applicant themselves to take
the necessary steps to ascertain whether their works will fall below the Mean High
Water Springs mark.
 
Response to your consultation
 
The Marine Management Organisation (MMO) is a non-departmental public body
responsible for the management of England’s marine area on behalf of the UK
government. The MMO’s delivery functions are; marine planning, marine licensing,
wildlife licensing and enforcement, marine protected area management, marine
emergencies, fisheries management and issuing European grants.
 
Marine Licensing

Works activities taking place below the mean high water mark may require a
marine licence in accordance with the Marine and Coastal Access Act
(MCAA) 2009.
 
Such activities include the construction, alteration or improvement of any works,
dredging, or a deposit or removal of a substance or object below the mean high
water springs mark or in any tidal river to the extent of the tidal influence.
 
Applicants should be directed to the MMO’s online portal to register for an
application for marine licence
 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/make-a-marine-licence-application
 
You can also apply to the MMO for consent under the Electricity Act 1989 (as
amended) for offshore generating stations between 1 and 100 megawatts in
English waters. 
 
The MMO is also the authority responsible for processing and determining
Harbour Orders in England, together with granting consent under various local
Acts and orders regarding harbours.
 
A wildlife licence is also required for activities that that would affect a UK or
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European protected marine species.
 
The MMO is a signatory to the coastal concordat and operates in accordance with
its principles. Should the activities subject to planning permission meet the above
criteria then the applicant should be directed to the follow pages: check if you
need a marine licence and asked to quote the following information on any
resultant marine licence application:

local planning authority name,
planning officer name and contact details,
planning application reference.
 

Following submission of a marine licence application a case team will be in touch
with the relevant planning officer to discuss next steps.
 
Environmental Impact Assessment

With respect to projects that require a marine licence the EIA Directive (codified in
Directive 2011/92/EU) is transposed into UK law by the Marine Works
(Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2007 (the MWR), as amended.
Before a marine licence can be granted for projects that require EIA, MMO must
ensure that applications for a marine licence are compliant with the MWR.
 
In cases where a project requires both a marine licence and terrestrial planning
permission, both the MWR and The Town and Country Planning (Environmental
Impact Assessment) Regulations
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2017/571/contents/made may be applicable.
 
If this consultation request relates to a project capable of falling within either set of
EIA regulations, then it is advised that the applicant submit a request directly to
the MMO to ensure any requirements under the MWR are considered adequately
at the following link
 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/make-a-marine-licence-application
 
Marine Planning
 
Under the Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009 ch.4, 58, public authorities must
make decisions in accordance with marine policy documents and if it takes a
decision that is against these policies it must state its reasons. MMO as such are
responsible for implementing the relevant Marine Plans for their area, through
existing regulatory and decision-making processes.

Marine plans will inform and guide decision makers on development in marine and
coastal areas. Proposals should conform with all relevant policies, taking account
of economic, environmental and social considerations. Marine plans are a
statutory consideration for public authorities with decision making functions. 

At its landward extent, a marine plan will apply up to the mean high water springs
mark, which includes the tidal extent of any rivers. As marine plan boundaries
extend up to the level of the mean high water spring tides mark, there will be an
overlap with terrestrial plans which generally extend to the mean low water springs
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mark.

A map showing how England's waters have been split into 6 marine plan areas is
available on our website. For further information on how to apply the marine plans
please visit our Explore Marine Plans service.
 
Planning documents for areas with a coastal influence may wish to make
reference to the MMO’s licensing requirements and any relevant marine plans to
ensure that necessary regulations are adhered to. All public authorities taking
authorisation or enforcement decisions that affect or might affect the UK marine
area must do so in accordance with the Marine and Coastal Access Act and the
UK Marine Policy Statement unless relevant considerations indicate otherwise.
Local authorities may also wish to refer to our online guidance and the Planning
Advisory Service soundness self-assessment checklist. If you wish to contact your
local marine planning officer you can find their details on our gov.uk page.

Minerals and waste plans and local aggregate assessments
 
If you are consulting on a mineral/waste plan or local aggregate assessment, the
MMO recommend reference to marine aggregates is included and reference to be
made to the documents below;
 

The Marine Policy Statement (MPS), section 3.5 which highlights the
importance of marine aggregates and its supply to England’s (and the UK)
construction industry.
The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) which sets out policies for
national (England) construction minerals supply.
The Managed Aggregate Supply System (MASS) which includes specific
references to the role of marine aggregates in the wider portfolio of supply.
The National and regional guidelines for aggregates provision in England
2005-2020 predict likely aggregate demand over this period including marine
supply.
 

The NPPF informed MASS guidance requires local mineral planning authorities to
prepare Local Aggregate Assessments, these assessments have to consider the
opportunities and constraints of all mineral supplies into their planning regions –
including marine. This means that even land-locked counties, may have to
consider the role that marine sourced supplies (delivered by rail or river) play –
particularly where land based resources are becoming increasingly constrained.
 
If you require further guidance on the Marine Licencing process, please follow the
link https://www.gov.uk/topic/planning-development/marine-licences
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Subject: Consultation Request for Planning Application P/22/076/FUL: Across Multiple Sites on
Bryher, Isles of Scilly
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You don't often get email from olivia.rickman@scilly.gov.uk. Learn why this is important

 

Good Afternoon,
Please see attached a consultation request for the above planning application. As this is for
major development there is a 30 day consultation period so please can we have comments in by

the 16th December. Any questions then please let me know.
 
Kind Regards,
Liv Rickman
Assistant: Planning & Development Management
 
COVID -19 INFORMATION
Please note that I work remotely however phonecalls to my number should now get through. If I
do not answer please leave a voicemail and it will be picked up and calls returned as necessary. 
If you do have a planning enquiry then it is best to put this in writing, ideally by email as there
are delays in the processing of post. If you would like to arrange a meeting with someone in the
Planning Department then please let us know.
 
Council of the Isles of Scilly, Town Hall, The Parade, St Mary's, Isles of Scilly, TR21 0LW
Direct Line: 01720 424436  Planning Team: 01720 424455
Email: Olivia.Rickman@scilly.gov.uk | planning@scilly.gov.uk |
 

 
Please note that the Council may need to disclose this e-mail under the Freedom of Information
Act 2000 or the Environmental Information Regulations 2004.The information in this e-mail and
any attachments is confidential and may be legally privileged. It is intended for the attention and
use of the named addressee(s) and must not be disclosed to any other person without our
authority. If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient or are aware that this e-mail has been sent to you in error, you are not
authorised to and must not disclose, copy, distribute, or retain this message or any part of it.
This email is not (nor forms any part of) a legally binding contract. E & OE. If you have received
this e-mail in error please inform postmaster@scilly.gov.uk The statements and opinions
expressed in this message are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect those of the
organisations within the Council of the Isles of Scilly or any of its Committees.
This message has been sent using TLS 1.2 The Marine Management Organisation (MMO)
The information contained in this communication is intended for the named recipient(s)
only. If you have received this message in error, you are hereby notified that any
disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in reliance of the content is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. Whilst this email and associated attachments will have
been checked for known viruses whilst within MMO systems, we can accept no
responsibility once it has left our systems. Communications on the MMO's computer
systems may be monitored and/or recorded to secure the effective operation of the system
and for other lawful purposes.
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